
`JAIPUR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, JAIPUR 

No. JDA/Ex En/Elect-1/2016-17/D-         Dated: 

 

CORRIGENDUM 

 

NIT No. 21/2016-17 was issued for the work “Shifting / dismantling HT/LT lines at 

New sanganer road from Bhraman ki thadi to Muhana Mandi (Iskon road), JDA, Jaipur”  In this 

tender payment mechanism for participating in tender is applicable as under:- 

Subject: Payment mechanism for participating in tender 

Jaipur Development Authority has decided to receive Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) (Bid 

Security) Tender fee and RISL processing fee online through JDA portal. The bid security 

options available in tender for participants are as mentioned below :  

A. Payment Options:  

Option-1: Bank Guarantee (BG). against EMD I Bid Security  

Bidder may opt Bank Guarantee (BG) against EMD (Bid Security) for which bidder requires to 

prepare BG before applying in the tender. The details of BG requires to be fed on JDA portal 

before paying balance amount (Tender Fee + RISL Processing Fee). This amount will be paid 

through Payment Gateway only, option to make balance payment through EFT (RTGS/NEFT) 

will not be available  

If bidder does not opt for BG against EMD, options of making complete payment through 

Payment Gateway or through EFT (NEFT/RTGS) will be available  

Option-2: Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT: NEFT/RTGS)  

If the bidder selects payment mode as EFT (NEFT/RTGSL "Paying Slip for EFT (NEFT/RTGS}" 

will be generated by the system for the complete amount. The payment can be made from any 

Bank any Branch using this Paying Slip through NEFT/RTGS (Claim against payment made 

through EFT in any other JDA bank account will not be acceptable and bidder stands 

disqualified from participation in the bid applied for). After successful transaction through 

NEFT/RTGS, as per the standard procedures it may take 4 to 24 hours in process of 

confirmation of EFT through Auto-Process depending on the time of EFT done. Therefore, 

option to make payment through EFT (NEFT/RTGS) will be available till 2 days prior to closing 

date of bid participation.  

 



Option-3: Payment Gateway (Aggregator)  

The facility to make payment through Debit Card, Credit Card, Net banking etc., will be 

available. User can use this facility from anywhere any time till the closing date & time of bid 

participation  

B. Bid Participation Receipt  

After confirming payment, the bidder will get Bid Participation Receipt on the basis of which 

user will get the payment details along with other details for bidding on e-Procurement portal 

of GOR  

In case of BG as the remaining payment will be done through Payment Gateway, on successful 

transaction the "Bid Participation Receipt" will be generated on real time basis  

In case complete payment is done through Payment Gateway, on successful transaction the "Bid 

Participation Receipt" will be generated on real time basis  

In case complete payment is done through EFT (NEFTIRTGS), on confirmation of payment from 

ICICI Bank (Auto Process) "Bid Participation Receipt" will be available on Login of Bidder on 

JDA portal.  

 

 
Executive Engineer (Electrical-I) 

                    JDA, Jaipur   
 

Copy to following for information and necessary action :- 

1. System Analysis, JDA, Jaipur 

2. DD (E&B), JDA, Jaipur. 

3. Notice Board. 

4. Guard File. 

Executive Engineer (Electrical-I) 
                           JDA, Jaipur  

 


